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'Posados'
Celebrated
BySpanish
Classes
Ha,·e you eyer wondered how the
Spanish-Americans
obsen-ed Christmas? Miss Helen Law's Spanish III
classes celebrated it in the same manner this year. The Spanish-Americans
observe Christmas on December 16
through 25. representing the time of
1he journey of Mary and Joseph to
Bethlehem. ··Posadas:· meaning inn,
is the Spanish name gi\'en to this joyous occasion. In order to re-enact the
great difficulty that Mary and Joseph
had in finding a place to sleep. the
as the Spanish
Spanish-Americans.
classes did in a similar manner. form
a procession made up of Mary. Joseph. and other friends and tra,·elers.
This procession goes from house to
house supposedly seeking a resting
place. Finally, at a chosen home. they
are accepted where there is a beautiful nati\'ity scene. or ··nacimiento."
Prayers are offered and all join in
singing carols. The children ser\'e a
pastry to Mary, Joseph. and the
shepherds.
Those who took part in the program in the 3rd and 6th hours. re~pecth ·ely, were: la madre (the mother). Sue Bowman and Helen Williams: el padre (the father). Bob Howerton and Sidney Polk: los hijos (the
children).
John McCormick, Carol
Boros. Suzanne Schwanz. and Dick
Wattles: los peregrinos (the pilgrims),
Barry Quimby. Bill Waterson. Trudy
Hilburn, and Tom Swindeman; Mary.
Cathryn Donahue and Karen Keller;
Joseph. Ron Cohen and Ch a r 1 es
Broyles.
Shortly before Christmas ,·acation,
!he Spanish III classes listed all the
ne,, Spanish words they learned from
their study of the Spanish-American
celebration of this holiday. The student who learned the most words will
1 ecei\'e a prize. The Spanish I classes
will play games. sing songs, and do
other customs pertaining to Christmas.
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Hi-Y Prepare s Basket s
For X eedy Familie s
Members of the Adams Hi-Y have
prepared baskets of food for needy
families for Christmas this year. Donations of canned food stuffs were
brought to school during the past
week, and today the members will fill
the baskets with these donations. To morrow they will take the baskets to
the Welfare Department
who will
then distribute them to needy families in this community.
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Latin I Classes Hold
Roman Saturnalia s
The members of Mr. George Carroll's Latin I classes celebrated the
Roman Saturnalia which corresponds
similarly
with our celebration
of
Christmas. The members of the classes sang Roman songs which they had
learned, played games. and learned
about Roman customs. The room was
decorated in a Roman motif, fa\'ors
were made. and refreshments
were
ser\'ed.

Christmas
Ass
emb
ly
Play
ToFeature
The members of Thespians and the
Drama Club under the direction of
Mr. William Brady. sponsor. will
present the annual Christmas school
play today. Friday. December 21.
The presentation is a one-act play
en ti tie cl. "The Littlest Shepherd."'
which was written by Ryerson and
Clements. The cast is composed of
Gayle Heyn as the narrator:
Jim
Weir. the littlest shepherd; Sue Stoner, the little girl; Mary Horning,
Mary; Fred Kuemmerle. Joseph; Julie Ebeling, the angel; Howard Rosenbaum, Stuart Chaden, Bob Ziker,
wise men: and Da,·e Brownell, Ron
Medow. and Lee Chaden as the three
shepherds. Linda Har\'ey is the student director.
Behind the scenes are others who
ha,·e also contributed their time to
1he preparation
of this play . Ron
Weaver is the stage manager and his
committee consists of Jim Weir, R on
Wallace, Janet Lovelace, Terry Lehr,
Ron Medow, Barry Liss, and Dave
Hartenbower.
Helen Eby heads the
costumes committee which consists
of Beth Ryon, Pat Ru sk, Mary Horn,
and Carol Nace . The make -up comccontlnued

on Page 3. Column
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P ins Pres ent ed to
Senior Class Officer s
The 1957 Senior Class officers reteh·cd class pins with guards symbolizing their office in a general class
meeting in the auditorium
on the
morning of December 14.
The pins were presented to the officers by Sharon Gyorgyi, secretary
or the Class of 1956. The pins were
part of a gift which the Class of 1956
g:l\'e to the school upon graduation.
A fund was set up for the purchase
of senior class officers' pins by the
Class of 1956 for future classes.
The officers of the Class of 1957
are Pete Sherman,
president;
Joe
Sandy
B a r n et t e . vice-president;
MitcheJI, secretary; and Shirley Norton. treasurer.
Pete Sherman
also
ga, e a report on the progress of the
senior class project, "Adams Hours."

Satu1nalia Held By

Advanced Latin Class
Miss Gwendolyn Kaczmarek's second hour advanced Latin class held a
Saturnalia
celebra tion in class on
Thursday, December 20. The Roman
Saturnalia is similar to our celebration of Christmas. Carol Hertel is in
charge of refreshments,
and K aye
Jamieson is in charge of entertain ment.

The general chairman of the first
hour Saturnalia was Carol Schiller.
Bill Hammes was in charge of the
program, and Sharon Strong, refreshments: Kitty Clark. decorations;
Cynthia Heritage. fa,·ors. and Mary
Schmidt, clean-up, were other chairmen for their class.
The third hour class Saturnalia was
headed by Tom Pearson who was also
in charge of the program. Other
chairmen were Howard Rosenbaum,
refreshments;
Pat Bezeredy, decorations; Ethel Martin, fa\'ors; and Mark
Camblin, clean-up.
Terry Lel::r was the general chairman for the Saturnalia in the fourth
hour Latin I class. Other chairmen
were Pam Miller, program;
Judy
Carlson, refreshments;
Dorothy Nemeth. decorations; Linda Farian, faYors: and Bill Williamson, clean-up.
The general chairman of the sixth
hour class celebration was Jim Galba.
Chairmen of other phases of the celebration of the Roman Saturnalia were
Joyce Longfellow. program; Sharon
Rothenberger,
refreshments;
Janice
Shoemaker. decorations; Cathy Fischgrnnd, fa\'ors: and Rodney Robinson,
clean-up.

CLUBS DECORATE
ROOMS AN D HALLS
Have you noticed the Christmas
decorations around the school these
past t\\ o weeks? The colorful story of
"The Night Before Christmas" painted in murals, bells, s n o w f 1 a k e s ,
wreathes, and Christmas trees in the
home rooms all over the building are
the results of the hard work of three
Adams clubs. Tuesday night, December 11, the Student Council and the
Hi - Y under the direction
of Tom
Horn, Student Council president, put
up the Christmas decorations.
The members of the Y- T eens put
up the Christmas tree at the Tower
door ent rance and decorated it. The
tree and decorations will be u p until
Christmas vacation . The S t u d en t
Council home room representat ives
were in charge of the decorations in
the home rooms.
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The Shepherd 's Calendar
'·As Joseph
He heard
'This night
Of Christ.

Holiday
Christmas
inNorwayTheChristmas

The most joyous and blessed day of
At home we celebrate Christmas as
the
year is December 25, when
a pure family event. It is the time of
Christmas is celebrated all over the
the year when we spend days not
world.
only with our own little .families, but
On Christmas Eve in Bethlehem, a
also with grandparents, aunts, uncles.
Hi s birth bed shall be neither
long
procession winds through the
The Chr ist mas Season
and cousins if they do not li\'e too far
Christmas is a joyous and happy
In housen or in hall,
narrow streets. At its head march the
apart.
Nor in the place of paradise
church dignitaries and priests. Their
season. It is the season of snow, bells
The four weeks in Ad,·ent leading
ringing, choirs singing, and most of
But in the oxen's stall.
magnificent robes glisten in the light
into Christmas Eve, which we celeof their candles. They carry a tiny
all it is the season of giving.
brate
in
honor
of
Christ's
birth
as
all
Christmas
isn't just seeing how
He neither shall be rocked
cradle, in it is an image of the Infant
Christian countries, may be a little
many presents one can receive, or
In sil\'er nor in gold,
Jesus.
different from here.
But in the wooden manger
how much money one can spend, but
Christmas
is a joyous religious
In Norway almost every child has
That lieth on the mould.
feast. Fortunate American youngsters
it is the joyous and religious season.
an Advent calendar. It is usually a enjoy an exciting day of gifts, sparAt Christmas time one can help many
squa re picture with doors in it. The
He neither shall be washcn
people, not just his friends. One way
lding Christmas trees. red and white
doors have numbers on them from
With white wine nor with red,
to do this is to support the Christmas
candy canes, and a wonderful Christone to twenty-five, and the children
But with the fair spring water
Seal drive, or to give presents to the
mas dinner.
open each day starting December 1.
That on you shall be shed.
Gi\'ing presents is part of Christunderprivileged
children.
Small pictures inside the door symIt doesn't mean just rec e iv in g
mas. The custom goes back to the
bolize different duties in connection
He neither shall be clothed
ancient Romans, who distributed gifts
presents, but it means the giving as
with
Christmas such as the decoraIn purple nor in pall
during their mid-winter festival. In
well. Christmas doesn't mean going
tion of the Christmas tree. wrapping
But in the fair white linen
to parties. dances, and having lots to
the Bible, the wise men brought gifts
of gifts. baking cookies, etc.
That usen babies all!
to the Christ Child the 12th day after
eat.
We also have a custom whereby
Christmas is the season of happiHis birth.
many school children and families
As Joseph was a-walking
Several scholars belive the Christness. All of the sons and daughters
make a spruce garland with four canThus did the angel sing
mas tree began in early Rome, also.
are home from college, o\·erseas. or
dles. each symbolizing a Sunday in Tree worship was common in ScanAnd Mary's Son at midnight
to \'isit their folks. Everyone has the
Ad\'ent. The first Sunday one light
Was born to be our King.
dinavian countries. When the pagans
spirit of Christmas, and to me. that
is burning, second Sunday two. next
of North Europe became Christians.
is \\"hat makes it the season it is.
Then be you glad good people
three. and finally all four.
-Barbara
Horka.
they made their sacred evergreen
At this time of year
trees part of the Christmas celebraIn our home country in December
And light you up your candles
tion and decorated them with golden
yiu will find the stores all decorated
For His star it shineth clear.
nuts. candles, and apples to symbolup with Christmas decorations like
!~ere. Santa Claus is a permanent
ize the sun. stars, and moon.
-From
"Westward Ho"
Traditional songs. called carols, add
guest everywhere. In the streets we
i\li stletoe
By Charles Kings ley.
to the beauty and fellowship of the
e ,. en have decorations.
evergreen
E,·ergreens
Christmas season. They probably bespruce with candles. On the marketRudolph
gan in the early church. when, acl)laces in every town. each year the
Reunion s??
companied by songs of joy. told of
communities put up a huge Christmas
Yul e 10g
the Christ's birth. Through the centree with a lot of bright lights. not
turies, musicians wrote new carols.
C'Olored.
Candy
In the homes every family has a some sacred and others in celebration
Happy Holidays
tree, which isn't a Christmas tree if of the feasting.
R eindeer
Preparations to make the yule seait isn't spruce. and natural green. In
I sicles
son the cheeriest of the year begin
our
family
we
usually
ha\·e
one
Sant a Claus
long before Christmas Day. Right afwhich reaches the ceiling. We decorTin sel
ter Thanksgiving the stores put on
ate
our
trees
much
like
you
do.
with
:\l erry Christmas
theit· very best decorations. Street
candles. glitter, flags. and colored
Ad ams angels
lights are gayly decorated with cana
star.
glass
bulbs,
and
on
the
top
Sleeping late
dles. On e,·ery street corner you can
Christmas Eve day everyone stops
see and hear Salvation Army booths,
working at noon, and the family
Another year gone
which play Christmas carols all day
event starts. In the afternoon at four
~ ew year coming
or six o'clock there are services in long.
Dances
The Christmas celebration
helps
Gift Suggestio ns
e,·ery church. and everyone goes to
thousands
of
persons
make
a
living.
For Your One-and-Only :
these services. The people in Norway
Adam s beat Washington
They range from American manufacBOYS:
do not go to church very often and
turers to glass blowers in Germany
-moustache
cup with a built-in
Christmas Eve may be the only day
Holiday Tourney
and Japan. who make ornaments.
wax dispenser
they find their way to church in the
Ad ams Vesper Service
Christmas is indeed a joyous time
-one
genuine l\·y League tooth
whole year. After a short service
Pe ppermint sticks
let's all try to make this Christmas
brush
a r O u n d the Christmas gospel, all
Parties
tJ,p best Christmas e,·er.
-a copy of J. D.'s much sought afchurch bells ring. Christmas has come
Yuletide spirit
ter, little green book
and everyone
wishes each other
-a
chamois cloth for polishing
"Merry Christmas.''
E,·C'ryone then
BEST OF THE MO~TH
No J-1omework
their shining domes
goes to their family dinners. Before
Song-"ln
the Garden of Eden"
Engagement Rings
-one pair of silky sideburns
it was a custom that everyone had a Couple Sue :\letcalfe and Te r r ~Winter Wonderland
GIRLS:
meal with a sort of fish soaked in lye.
Conley.
one complete unabridged ,·olumc
"lutefisk," but since no one seems to i\10\ ic-"Thc
Girl He Left Behind"
You fill in this one
of geometry answers
like it anymore, we usually have a
Dance-"Castle
Rock"
Egg Nog
-tube
of "e,·ergreen" lip rouge
dinner of steak. After dinner we sit
,\sscmoly- Christmas Vespers
All fun and no work
-gallon
jar of "A Night in the
and rest for a while until we are
Project -T. B. Seal Sale
Resolutions
Sewer" perfume
ready for coffee and cookies. \\'hen
Senior-J oe Barnette
-gold-plated man-trap
e ,. er yon e seems to ha,·e ~otten
Jup,ior- Phyllis Plotkin
-one petite mistletoe chapeau
enough food. we all go around the
Sophomo e-Ron Cohen
Christmas tree for a wl11le singing
Freshman- Susie Xelson
carols. Then the en•nt to which all
Book-'"Merry
Xmas, l\1r. Baxter'"
the children look forward to. has
come. Santa Claus is coming with the
Mathematics
gifts in a big sack on his back. After
STAFF
Puzzle
Problem
talking
a
while
he
starts
distributing
JOAN JACOBS
the gifts and everyone is happy.
Answer to last week's puzzle:
Editor-in-Chief
On Christmas Day we have a big
369,570.
0
family breakfast, with a lot of special
3
Problem: The combined ages of a
Published
each Friday from September
to June cx~e.~kc~':,';:~g
~;ifi
iie~a
delicious Christmas food. Afterwards
factory and its annex are 40 years.
8-4635. Price: '10 cents per
the students of John _Adamsff_High. Scho~ 05
•1; ~leSoph':i~e 1;,.;/
15 Indiana
Publlcat1ons
o ice, 100m - .
the family usually gois off to church.
When the factory building was as
copy, $1.00 'per semester; $1.75 per year.
Both in our Lutheran State Churches
old as the annex is now, it was twice
John Ross. Gary Eagles, Jim Hartke,
Feature Edltor _______________ Linda Rogers
Rot, Shapero.
Bob
Pete Sherman.
and other smaller churches there are
as old as the annex was then. How
Exchange Manager _______Marcia HoeJscher
Ziker.
Faculty
serdces at 11 a. m. Coming home
old is the building and the aau1ex?
and
Ma
Homing
Advertising

Jolut.,(/~

was a-walking"
an angel sing shall be the birthright
our heavenly King.
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tContlnued

mittee consists of Brenda Barritt,
chairman, Mary Horning. Caryl Fitzsimmons, and Fred
Kuemmerle.
Wendy Fischgrund and Sue Welber
are in charge of properties for the
play.
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~ 'hat was your mo st m emorabl e
event of the past y ear?

Engineer·s Ball at
Sue Welber -The
Notre Dame.
We ndy Fischgrund -The
..Pumpkin"
party at Smith's.
Drud e Koren -Receiving
the A.F.S.
Scholarship.
John Thomp son -Being
asked for m~·
opinion for the Inquiring Reporter
when I couldn't think of anything
to say.
Joe Root -I agree with John.
Charlen e Cox -Winning
the championship.
Nan cy Hile -The
bus trip to Ham7.
mond-bus
Pat Rantz -Beating
"ole Central."
Jacquie McKinne y-My
..itty bitty"
party.
Judy Leach -Not
in the past but in
the future, December 27 and 28.
Ph y lli s Plotkin -Dropping
my tray in
the cafeteria at the University of
Michigan.
Barbar a Di ckey -Being
installed in
the Honor Society.
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FOSTER'S

0
FIVE AND DIME
0
2312 Mishawaka Avenu e
0So uth B e nd
Phone CE 3-6389 0

lnwood's Store
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Flowers for All Occas ions
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Complime nts

Sunnymede
Pharmacy
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jMILLIE'S
DRESS
SHOP
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Av e.

CE 2- 0?32

SMITH'SSHOES
Phone CE 2-3 344
120 S. Mi chigan St .

329 S. L a fay ette Bl vd .
(Near W estern )

• FA SIDON' FOOTWEAR
"BEST IN POPS "

• SPORTS FOOTWEAR

R EC ORD S - R YT HM B L t:ES
E P 's a nd LP 's

ANDER SON MUS IC HOCS E
2205 South

• RUBBER
• HO SIERY

FOOTWEAR
• HA NDBAGS

M ichigan
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o
p
R
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D
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For Those Last-Minute
Chri stma s Gifts
- see -

Davis
Barber
Shop

SCHOOL GffiL S CLOTH ES
2624 Mishawa k a Aven u e
Ph one CE 2-462 0

2304 MisbJlwaka
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Complim ent s of

[

RIVER PARK
BOOI{ & RECORD SHOP

1432 MIS HA WA K A AVENUE
on
So uth B end, In d .
[ Phone AT 7-4947

X orthern Indiana
Tran sit, Inc.

o

SCHILLll~G'S

40 Top Tun es - R eco rd Pla ye rs
45 RP!\I - LP - EP Album s
D ic ti ona ri es - Lates t Ed iti on
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425 S . Mi chigan , Phon e AT 9-2487
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Photo Supplies

Dave Getzin g er-·' I resolve to absolutely and positively stay awa)
from girls. There are too many pitfalls.'·
Ra y Woodward -" B ut, Dave, what a
way to fall!"
Bob Fischer -"I resolve not to make
a New Year's resolution."
Carol Boroz -'·I resolve not to tease
Jim about his little ole' Studie."
Jim Down s-"I resolve to be a good
boy and do the opposite of what
Getz is going to do."
John Wilcox -"I
resolve to drive
slower."
Fred Sta ve-"I resolve not to run up
people's porches."
Henr y Spagnola -"!
resol\'e to give
up spaghetti for breakfast."
Linda Ebeling -'· ! resolve to love my
sister like a good girl."
Mike Badger -"I never think of the
future, it comes soon enough."
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New
Year's
Resolutions

Two •

again we sit around and read a new
book or maybe play a new game.
Soon, however, another
traditional
dinner is here. and we eat again.
It is not considered proper to visit
friends the first day of Christmas.
It is a family event. H owever, we
ha\'e a second day of Christmas.
Then we usually go around and visit
friends and talk.
All kinds of Christmas parties ancl
dances all start now. Different clubs
for children have parties where most
of the time they go around the Christmas tree singing. Of course, Santa
Claus appears, too, and they ha\·e a
good time together. On all these parties Santa Claus brings a little bag of
goodies to every child.
In the period between Christmas
Day and New Year's Day the families
can also risk to be visited by some
crazy looking kids or grown - ups,
dressed like Santa Claus in many
cases. They go around from house to
house and want some goodies like
you ha\'e it on Halloween. Sometimes
they sing Christmas carols for the
family in return.
Christmas in Norway is not actual !~· o\·er before the 6th of January,
when e\'eryone throws their Christmas tree out, and starts looking forward to next Christmas.
-Drude
Koren
Edgeir Benum .
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Christmas
In Norway

FICTION
Allen, Merrit- East of Astoria
Caudill, Rebecca- Susan Cornish
Emery, Anne- Campu s Melod y
Ferber, Edna- The Giant
Melvern, Gladys- Saul 's Daughte r
Stolz, Mary- Rosemar y
Taylor, Kamala- Ne ctor in a Sie ve
Walden, Amelia- Da ys tar
Walker, Mildred- Curlew 's Cry
NON-FICTION
Botkin, Benjamin- Sidewalk s of
America
Chase, Gilbert- Ameri ca's l\lu s ic
Doss, Helen- Famil y Nobody Wanted
.Joyce, J ames- World in the !\laking
?vlilhollen & Kaplan- Divid ed We
Fought
Peterson & Fisher- Wild Ameri ca
Popular Mechanics- Motori st's Fix-It
Book
Potter, Jean- Fl ying Fronti ers men
Pdatt, Fletcher- All About Rocket s
a nd Jet s
Roehm & Others- Rec ord of l\lankind
Strode, Hudson- Tim ele ss l\lexi co

ChistmasAssembly-- Cont.
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SLICKS
ENGRAVI NG COMPANY
Across from John Adams
School Supplies - Stationery
Greeting Cards
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CITY HAXDS EAGLES
MATMEX DO\VX RILEY;
1ST COXFEREXCE LOSS LOSE TO ROOSEVELT
Michigan City evened the Adams
basketball conference record at one
\\'in and one loss last Friday 53-39 in
'.\1ichigan City. The Eagles took an
11- 10 lead in the first quarter but
never threatened
City again. James
Bechinski"s accurate long shots pulled the Red Devils away late in the
first quarter. The halftime score was
31-17.
Jerry
Alford, and
Ken Parker,
Larry Smith led the Eagle defense
attack while Wes Rachels again was
high-point
man with 12 points.
Adams managed to outscore the
Red Devils in the last quarter but it
was too late.

X etrnen Downed By
East Chi. Washington
The Adams hoopsters were defeated by the Senators of East Chicago
Washington 72-59 on the evening of
Wednesday, December 12.
Wes Rachels, Kenny Parker, Roland Da,•is, Gene Phillips, and Buddy
McKnight. the Eagles' starting quintet. hustled and scrapped the entire
game. but couldn't
overcome
the
sharp-shooting, taller Senators. Davis
and McKnight began the festivities
with two quick baskets. thus giving
the Eagles their sole lead of the
night.
John Dull, a 6' 3" senior Senator,
was the outstanding scorer for East
Chicago . He deposited twenty-five
points in the basket to capture high
scoring honors.
The half ended with the Senators
possessing a 38-33 lead over the
Eagles. This closeness was a result
of some clever point making by Eagle
center and high-point man for the
night, Roland Davis.
The Senators employed a set offensive pattern throughout
most of
the tilt. The Eagle cagers fought to
the final second and displayed excellent spirit.

On December 12. the Adams wrestling team easily defeated the Riley
matmen. The Eagles won a total of
ten matches while only losing two.
The Eagles \\'ho won their matches
are:
PINS
Codgell in 49 seconds
Hoyt in 29 seconds
Mabrey in 2 min. 19 sec.
Barton in 5 min. 17 sec.
Scott in 3 min. 26 sec.
'.\'l'itchell in 3 min. 8 sec.
Williams in 2 min. 27 sec.
Conley in 43 seconds
Fogarity by default
Magnuson by default
East Chicago Roosevelt defeated
the Adams matmen 25-19 on December 14. The Eagles won 5 matches and
lost 7.

TOWER

Eagles Host to Riley,
\Vashington, and St. Joe
For Holiday Tourney

l

Last Friday, December 14, Coach
Robert Rensberger's Beagles lost to
the Michigan City Pmk Imps 51-42.
Adams started fast, scoring the games
first ten points with Tom Townsend
scoring the first 8. The Beagles were
ahead at half time 26-24. High-pomt
man for Adams was Townsend with
12.
On Wednesday, December 12, the
''B" team threw together a tremendous fourth quarter
to beat East
Chicago Washington 42-36
The Beagles made 11 of 28 shots
and 20 freethrows while East Chicago
Washington made 12 of 41 shots but
only 12 freethrows.
(

What

SAVE 25c
ICE SKATES SHARPE~ED
By Factory :\Iachlne
$1.00 a Pair or 75c with this

Ad.

BEAX'S SPORT SHOP
1503 WESTERN

AYENUE

South Bend's Prescription
230 W. Wash. Cor. Lafayette,

Drug storP
South Ben,1
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Eaglets \Yin 3rd Victory

TYPEWRITER
HEADQU ARTERS

21. 1956

Imps Defeat Beagles;
Senators Beaten 42-36

The Holiday Tourney which is to
be played at Adams on December
27 and 28 is said to be a toss-up. St.
Joseph, undefeated in 6 games as of
this writing. plays Riley while Washington plays your writer's choice in
the tourney. Adams.
Mike Wroblewski,
Fritz Fischer,
and Kevin Weinberg have been the
St. Joe Indians' mainstays.
Riley.
who owns an overtime win over
Washington,
is led by their classy
gurad,
Dan Barnes.
Washington's
Brooks and Ross are the Panthers
main hopes for a victory over Adams.
Adams has not only been hit by
missingites, but injuries have held
the Eagles at bay. Wes Rachels ,
with an injured shoulder, and Ken
Marvel, out of the last four games
with the flu, hope to be in shape for
1956's final games.

Dan Hoyt will be out for the season
with a back injury. Returning letterman Dick Scott was elected captain
for the year. Adams ,·ictors were:
Williams who pinned his man in 6
minutes and 33 seconds and Conley
who pinned his in 2 minutes and 43
seconds . Rupert, Scott, and Magnuson
won their matches by decision.

The Adams Eaglets trounced the
LaPorte Slicers 55-48 to gain their
third victory of the young season on
December 13. Robert Hill led the
Eaglets' attack with 14 points while
Johnny Harris tallied 11 points.
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